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The Delicious Flavor Fifteen Fires An Hour.

One üpftrWapy»
Setting of tüf^M^Eihibltion thet 

Unk$ï||wt and W<et and North and South.

Do You PerspLrAccording to statistics Just publish
ed In the United States no fewer than 
SB# American houses catch fire In each 
twenty-four hours. In other words, a 
new Are starts every four minutes day 
and night, year In and year out.

Although, of course, many of these 
lires are promptly extinguished, yet 
the Are losses in the United States 
to $15 a second, $900 a minute, or. In 

was afraid of his own company, his ü”"?d ®£,rca' something like Ave hun- 
On bar war from the private office own Noughts. drf ml,11,onis a -ve"

of the chairman of the Boulter Line Then he remembered that Elsie ,la , a ™u,"try of wooden
to the general office Elsie Payne bad bed “,d th»t she hoped to visit ,“d ”f. flr®a
«any opportunitlea of seeing and c“»d« ««at evening, and made a cëntion ôf R?msi, Hr» Ù P°S ” 
speaking to Jim Franklin, who was B“dd« «jive. To CanaAa he would '! does,more da”
in the Freight Department. also gb. ^Fhe chances^f&U meeting ™ ,a° Wbere ,else-

„ * Tl a muB1-'- were abouti» m The dlrect lose by flre Great Bri-
, E.fi ,ted,1 j m Frankltn^JJM*||3,a™ im , , "d *° tain is five million a month, or $60,000,-
u did the ^empî ^ odds * 7 000 yearl>- This Is the direct loes

d d $?. other c'erk?>. Wemhl.V onl,: “ does not Include the cost of
Just a little sorry for b>m "T the T*ROp-WembIey. fire brigades, and the heavy Indirect
seemed ao utterly out of at he took losae, of onc ktnJ aud Hno1,fer Tak"
ta an office. She knew that, take.mîro the gar" *U theae into consideration, and the
War had crocked him up, taflKeef^HL . * and **“ amusements, flre bllI la more than douhied
had got him this Job, and she wjKo yBL./ . a(y 60k8ht out Canada- In London alone the yearly damage 
sadly conscious of the fact thatSu- gSBhlblte At roT" Tf Tel by flre Tarle* between "$2,000,000 a^d

, Unless old male birds are unusual *"? 7° *° ** h™ 0UtWlt ffi Ml that he never w.nM *3'500’000 Neariy a hundred lives are
it was six months since Mary Col- breeding value I think It Is best to kill1 r As “* ordlnary. well educated,Sib- to loflk upon an apple again loat 1,n I>>ndon each year through fires,

lins had died. She had been a quiet them, as this reduces the summer and! *^cho°I man. Jlm Franklin waitire Despondently heleft the building “2 !n, 1116 two countries rt England
woman and was never In the forefront fall leed bill. Of course they must be1 g0od3’ 1but “ B freight clerk he-was and wandered tato the grounds seelf “,d Wale$ the death“ from fire total
of anything; but after ahe had gone replaced by cockerels, which^o take' *i washo“t- He made blunder^ in lng the less frequented* Darts ’ The neî[Iy two Ulousand yearly,
people were amazed to find how closely feed, but I find that well developed «”? ” arlthmetic every day, and#»r. lights on the vrater the sound of rr*!t majority of victims are
she had been interwoven with all the. cockerels are more apt to nroduee -1 Malison, manager of the Freight be- music, the laughter nf vontb .11 chudren- whom 1,100 are burned to
tatr^:fronhtebhatd nH°N1ebd PVZDt -f?eri,taSU5LaK%nhad m"ked h!m <>"* these'brought foro an°d Zero ml1 *”
n the lorefront, but she had been at older male birds. When selling old 1, U ancholy upon him.

the warm, beating heart of it all. Even cock birds to city dealers I find they T,hat was not entirely because jfcn’sl He lit his pipe and
now, after half a year, no event hap- ! do not often like them at any price arltl,metic was shaky, but rathef' be- "
pened in the village that some onc did:but will buy them at the rate of about cause he and Elsie Payne seemed to
not say wistfully, “It seems as if Mary 2 males to 20 hens. Some dealers will I be getting over friendly; for Mr. Han- 
pulins might come in any minute!” buy them all at the same price per Bon’ a biK man of about forty, who 

Martha Brooks, who had been spend- pound and then deduct one pound for1 dre,Baed very well and was generally 
lng the afternoon with Mrs. Thayer, each cock bird in the crate. This saves1 reckoned to be a fine-looking fellow, 
had been talking of Mary for some using a separate crate for the male had his own Plans about Elsie, who
time; Mrs. Thayer had been Mary’s birds and saves some time in weighing wae rePorted to have a big pull with
closest neighbor. Presently a silence ’ In the consignment at the market. itbe ffreat Mr. Boulter himself, whose 

bchyee" the two women, a tender | It often pays to trade with the deal- confidentla' secretary she w«=.
Marih» RvLteTri*S'•. c. , , ! ere to whom you wish to sell poultry' It was a sweltering day In mid- alart,ln,e ^eory that every
ilartha Brook, broke it. She had meat. After buying a pound of sir- summer when Jim Franklin sat with buman beln* ** a veritable wireless

ami’ O0,ka‘|le ,absently the window loin and half a dozen pork chops, the his freight sheets before him. The' f ,Z,1*endl“/ °Ut waTe® °* Taryln« 
d suddenly something unusual dealet smiles and asks if there is any- names that he read set his Imagina- ' l*”*?1 that a,d hlm ln his dally work,

szrszys mss* vmsss
the path to Mary’s.” wants to dress them.” This often re" It nlL ll* „ visit these dis- day men may converse at a distance ‘

Mrs. Brooks turned. The path to . suits ln obtaining an order slip to down in a big book in Cocksnur Street. ^ dl™cHn* thelr own waves.
Mary s led along the fence and then bring the birds and fair payment , Travel was In hi, hlond vM heZ!i â MInlatura traffic towers are being
through an orchard; ami all the way] Some dealers seem to like to keep a never been farther afield7than °», on aft®r’(llnner speakers' tables
o tho orchard the dahlia? stood glow-, farmer standing on one foot while' trenches of France **jEn ^ew Yor^ to curb the flow of ora-

]ng ami splendid jn the September sun. | they visit with salesmen, kid the clerks He forgot the work on hand. tââàÊ!?7' A“ber and ®reen H^hte warn
by’ wluit,- Mrs. Brooks gasped, and do almost anything but write out suddenly a brieht vole* -J,-t-^iwlbe et>eaker9 that their time Is about

learniZ'inn‘,rhoSo|,deh fro ’’m b<T f cbeque' This can als0 he avoided by, him: " ^^S»for a* fltil"^116 “ "*ht 8lgnal "Tbei* wby d«”t you dig It upî" I
BtaW8 , hv about l!'l‘ luncoln | buying a few necessities of them after “Dreaming Mr Franklin?” ^ ^ asked.
mémorial’ n’ro P‘°(P"9« m?ki”g? | !h.ey have bouBht °f you. Have them Jim sat uf with a start, endto nZe iZ* patlent'* arm waa usa<i1 “Well," be admitted, “at present I 

, ... p , oxer to Marys with, take the pay from your cheque and it A very pretty girl with dancin^^B i ° new ln an unus- have no spade and I don't like digging
my dahlias and hers.” may speed up the whole transaction eye,! stood before hTm danCi,W*JaaI operation reently performed at the - Herbert N. Caseon. 68 *"

Rut it isnt nearly so good a place And then such dealers soon find not a r " „ ■ ^B^LlverP°°l Royal infirmary,
for them, is it? ’ Mrs. Brooks asked. if a producer is anxious to o-ive them f„a™i ’ «ii afraid [ wa*i fffei Five prehistoric human skeletons 

Mrs. Thayer caught her breath. “As first-class good, and be frlfndly and be fine and 000^00 th!t^rZ!iJ^HK£^dlng uprlght ln undisturbed strata 
Ma°rv"™l! bl,nj of that when tt wna soon they become more friendly whichl 6 “YouJmvcn't baTe been discovered. , Wea11 k?°Wjt^l?lffiCUllleS we have

y. she cried. adds satisfaction to the job.__K yet?” ‘ lleye the skeletons date' in eating head lettuce when
She was silent for a while; then, “I _______ 1 ... y «».«(•"*>• - •• IÉÉÉMSlSBIHB^>''k*4lK.0M years ago 11,01 Provided with a eelad fork. One

think of this ,0 often, Martha. Betty PESTS Where ZL -ÎL t « uieSüng of the British ! plttce where 1 was visiting the slices
Isn t going to stay at home always. She . . I cZ![ Z, 1 g® id ”° ’A'Stronomlcal Association, some photo- were cut frora the head of lettuce and
will go away to college and then to her . A farni woman needs to know a lot bol,th Africa, perhaps But one cgqS graphs of the moon In natural colors these B"eea ln turn were cut in small 
own place in life. And it may be in ab?,ut. g,‘tt,nK rld of Pests. j do South Africa in a fortnight |T,on were shown. The general tint of the ' B1uarcR after they were on the salad
a city,- most of our girls do go to! ni(Y 18 a .Tatt®r ot h,istory that mice, '"'’LvZf8 j\"'eck', , _Æk lunar surface resembles weathered : p,ate- Thla left the slices intact but
cities these days,—and neighbors are Jï k the farmer s wife—witness1 No, said the girl; I m afr^^Bu stone, concrete, or dried mud These , made 11 much easier to eat the lettuce,
not so common in cities. I want Bet- the nu!"8ery rbym,e to that effect. How- ',,an l- B“t it’s lovely to see^Hs. photographs promise to increase on! '
ty’s little path of remembrance to be1 f’ al,o ueedn t bother to cut off their J„v!.se®n ,ndla and Burmah '‘HW1' knowledge of the nature of the lunar I
something she never can forget. She ' }aI s wlth * but<-be>; knife. If mint tra“?- .^1 "urtace- » Is hoped to take similar
has every one of the dahlias named T®8 ,are fprcad wherever mice are ‘ , dipping! It has becomeîa pictures of some of the planets. I
for some lovely gift or service. That to be f”pnd’,the peats. will leave fori k,nd of obsession of mine to see tie Five tons of fish, preserved by car-i
long line of scarlet ones Is for the f°°df Tba.v have a distinct aversion w°!"ld' All through making up these bon dioxide, In place of ice, reached '
weeks when she had scarlet fever and t0 tbe s!,lf ' Essence of mint will Trel(rht sheets, I suppose. The names Montreal from Nova Scotia after n1
Mary came over every night to relieve anBwer tbe purpose if leaves are not! hay? a kind of magic In them.” three-days’ train Journey as fresh as
me: the variegated one is for the bits to~? Procured. ! } ,aaw.ypd,a .a,nd Burmah last when taken from the water. i
of silk and ribbons Mary used to save There are hundreds of methods for night' sald the «W- I hope to see
for Betty’s dolls -and so on. Some of fettl,lg rld of fliea- I have two favor- Canada to-night" 
them would sound funny to you or me, , ! JIm frowned.
but my little girl never will forget When the 
what It means to be a neighbor.”

“It’s a queer notion, but I guess I 
like It.” Mrs. Brooks replied.

drawn from the 1< of

"SALADA" Romance ln the 2^

run

PART I. f?
GREEN TEA

has won It millions of ui 
by all grocers. Buy a package today. 

FREE SAMPLE at BREEN TEA UPON REQUEST. "SALADA.” TORONTO

Sold on a

When You Change a,Tire?
Then avoid tire trouble by 

equipping with

AERO-CUSHION 
INNER TIRESAbout the House

No more punctures. No blow
outs. No need at all of a spare 
tire and double the mileage for 
your casings. Easy riding.

If there Is no Aero- 
Cuehlon Service 
Station
write for particulars.

THE PATH TO MARY’S.

near you

Aero-Cushion Inner Tire 
and Rubber Co., Limited

WINGHAM, ONT.
1a year.

In the United States the death roll, 
already enormously heavy, Is Increas
ing. Twenty years ago it was 10,OOP 
a year) In 1922 the deaths from flre 
amounted to nearly 16,000 that le, one 
person was burned to death every 
thirty-five minute».

The losses caused by forest fires 
almost Incalculable. In tbe province 
of Ontario over $2,000,000 worth of 
timber Is destroyed each summer. The 
forest fire bill for the whole of Cana
da Is more than ten millions yearly.

It Is reckoned that ln the world at 
large flre destroys nearly $10,000,000 
worth of property dally, almost all of 
which would be saved If due caution 
were observed.

smoked savage
ly, seated on a chair, his hands thrust 
deeply In his pockets.

“I’m an incompetent fool and senti
mental idiot!” he muttered to himself 
“What right have I to fall in love 
withjgnybody?"

(To be concluded. )

Oddities in the News.

I

EiSEYKfflmyware F
A Warm house andacool k-' 
cellar dgy and nljtht the win M-

■-

. A KELSEY 
WARM AIR GENERATOR 
in your cellar will ensurethls.
The Kdsty isthe most efficient r. 
and economical system of kX 
nome heatind ever devised \ 
and wHI heafthc smallest \ x 
cottgÿe orllie latest mansion V
Properly and heal Ihfully. \

SIHDYOU PARTICULARS? X

*
Why He Was Poor.

Once, while walking through the 
land of Imagination, I saw a dull-eyed 
man, sitting at the door of a small, 
dingy cottage.

"Why are you so poor?" I asked.
“I’m not poor," he answered. Indig

nantly. "There Is coal underneath my 
garden one hundred thousand tons of

\

Z
/

It."
CANADA FOUNDRIES & FORGINGS

LIMITED

JAMES SMART PLANT 
BROCKVJLLR ont.

----------- A------- —
A SERVING HINT.

Lincoln's Rule.
I am not bound to win, but J am bound 

to be true,
I am no-t* bound to eu cooed, but I ar» 

bound to live
Up to what light I have.
I must stand

stands right.

we are

with anybody that

Abr.iuam Linco.'n.

7
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The First Envelopes.
The first envelopes of which there 

Is any knowledge inclose! a letter 
sent 226 years ago by Sir William 
Turnbull to Sir J: : . ugiivie. The 
epistle dealt v.itii iluglieb affairs of 
state, ami, u. .. j,covering, is care
fully pr-.-er.ed in the British Museum. ;

Ai mat period, and long afterward, it 
was the ; ejieral nig tom to fold letters j 

j ami scdi, llit-ii vviih wafers of
Early m lue last century envelopes | 

began to toute Into more general use j
When „ „theIThtiritte^r,

roosters to private customers without bufthev b" kllled readilyi W’ln thrw mtautw h ! k 1 Ponny>postjrin 1840.'an'^by!850°wme '

“ F-V- ^- - - - -
th^fZî1rkroache-th< • - ^^ «5try and soon the beef steak market is b w r th*î P°wdered ! arept you? W,e1’’ J™» f°“ next

benefltting while the poultry market .1 you bave » rug '>• ,t is infested .w“k,B screw and “! Good 
loses a customer with moths, spread a damp cloth on| n€j

= the rug and Iron It dry with s hot1 11 WM done cruelly. Jim wanted to 
Iron. The steam acts as an effective BBy B lot ot things, but thought It was 
destroyer. | not worth while. After all, the boun-

A few drops of carbolic acid in the der WBa ri8bt Jim knew that he 
suds used to wash out closets is a good waa no 8°od at his Job. He turned on 
moth preventive. : his heel and left the

ti!
miltV? is iseason makes It possible,' 1 didn’t know you were rotting!” 

distribute sweet clover about the be (Humbled. "You mean you’ve been 
rooms and the flies keep out. Again It to Wembley?"
is the odor that Is distasteful. 1 — ...................... lowSir 11-

'!:.:I||BFI

Quite! I go there most nights. I 
If. however, the files have got into 11 ve c,08e by—at Harrow.” 

the house, the best method Is extern “Ah! 1 wonder If you would------ ”

"F** £» xjsz's ïïÿpxs ïs:: s a y***.
our spoonfuls of sugar and four table-1 James Franklin, ex-major Machine

springer! !'The m7»T drop^Tom”^ B ««
are most

:K\! I IPSELLING OLD ROOSTERS.
V

try using the old roosters at home. 
About

A fresh, youthful skin
is admired by everyone

wax.
sure will make an old rooster, ln 
cooker, become about as tender as a

bones and is fine for chicken pies and 
pressed chicken. V 0,U must frequently purify your skin, antisep- 

X tically, to make and ’deep it healthy, to bring to it 
« glowing beauty.

Thousands of men and women have realized this, which 
is why Lifebuoy Health Soap has become the 
widely used toilet soap in the world.

The flnst machine for the 
tare of envelopes

manufac- 
was patented ln 

1844 by George Wilson, an English
man, and improvements were made 
the following year by Warren De L* 
Rue and E. Hill.

I
mostmorn-

Lifcbuoy is a scientific skin purifier—a real health soap. 
Yet soap cannot be made more pure, more bland, more 
beneficial to the skin than Lifebuoy.WRIGLEVS Solitude.

Have you breathed the faith
trees, by the Jure of camp-firs 
light?

Watched the wistful shadow's creeping 
towards the restful lap of night? i 

Have you sent your thoughts a-hom- 
Ing to the courre of space and ’ 
time?

, Felt the pulse of soul

of fir

Lifebuoy protectsroom.
While he was finding his hat in the

j outer office Elsie I’ayne met him 
again.

women’s wear and children“sXsses!! “^s^f^keeos-"Tald^i ,

not to mention the boys’ and men’s ' “T’ve g^t the push ” " " y‘
suits, brings up the question of its mm , _ P„ ' -
proper ironing. Pongee cannot bo1 rea, rogret in the^gfr'l’s 
laundered in the usual way and look there nothing I ran d„"" lÊMe
bo!1 Id h" nP firft plBce’ th^ uiateriab -i'm afraid Rot; cxccpJHH|' 

should be allowed to dry and never be. you’re sorrv. You’ve been*
sprinkled or dampened at all. A me-;brick to me while I’ve be™ heSPftiss'
'bum hot iron will give a beautiful payne’’’ ten ner^nuiss|
finiBh on the dry pongee, and I find| He wanted to ,lv „ -, ,
that I get even better results by iron-’«gain the voice came from M^Man! 
mg it on the wrong side first. son>a offlee Mr‘ Mnn-

Really, when one knows how, it Is “Miss Payne.”r1 £. ter i*sr sz \
starching and dampening to do. The neariy g0 "serious as th“ tho^ht"”nf 8,ua" •N"frpllew-"Did you ever fail, 
liersor. who Irons n pongee dress while j losing sifrot of E]eip H ?Pght, in lqve with a girl at first sight. Uncle

mak”,a !ot/f work that is Sedthat it wà bec.u e of Elrilj 1
" aud produces a very un-! that he had not gone abroad He had1 „BBthelor1Lnt;,e "Vaa- my boy.

iU"'0ry rPsulL. been suffering the dodgery of offlee d,d 0,nCe’ bpt 1 ”"eBt ba<k -»b* "«*• '
M ~d-“' , work only because in the offlee heW ”* a eecond !c’,k "« ■
Mhmn times the reading vf a hook' Fisip dav saw.her."

h-.s made the fortune of a man—has I c: $ A' v i , .cided his way iff life. Emerson I Jim Franklin left the Boulter| The soul bf the self-centred
____ office feeling more .ow-spirited than { will always travel in a small circle.

, Mmard’s Liniment Heals Cute. a,iy h.ea!tby y°unK man bas a right)
to feel. He wae at a loose end; be For Sore Feet—Mlnard's Liniment.

-After every meal It« rich, copious lather releases a wonderful antiseptic ingre
dient which is carried down into evtry pore, eliminating all 
impurities and leaving the skin thoroughly c an and fe.

IRONING PONGEE.
The popular craze forA pleasant 

and agreeable 
sweet and a 
1-a-s-t-l-n-g 
benel It as 
well. LIFEBUOYa mcommunion full

! and firm with the divine?
i Sensed the wonders r.f creation? 1

ped the purpose of the whole? .
Then you know the mystic sweetness More than Soap a Health Habit 

that comes stealing o'er the soul, 
i As on balsam houghs spread thickly 

on the mossy mountain sod 
One with questioning e; es looks up

ward to the very heart of tiod.

HEALTH SOAP''rip- :Good for 
teeth, breath 
and digestion.

Makes the 
next cigar 
taste better.

SF*\
LEVES BROTHERS LIMITED, 

TORONTO
V'À __U-4.fcl

M. D. GeJdes.
8cpond Sight.
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